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What’s Going On?

Sharing Gifts - Lap Quilts for Avens
Baker Centre 7:30 pm
The Avens Senior Center has asked us to
make 6 wheelchair quilts to be used in their
May Meeting Winners
common areas. The 12” squares that have
Quilt/Name Challenge: Debbie been donated over the past few months will be
included in the lap quilts! Thank you to all
members who donated a square!
I have made up lap quilts kits. Please
contact me (Kathy at 444-9777) if you wish to
make a quilt. Thank you to Linda Whitford who
has already offered to make up a lap quilt.
Membership
The new membership year starts in
September, but you can sign up now. The
form is at the end of this newsletter.
Minnie’s Show
If you are in Saskatchewan this summer,
drop by Grasslands National Park to admire
Minnie’s fabric arts show. See the poster on
page 7.
Spring Sale
Quilt/Scrap Challenge: Pat W
Four members of our Quilt Guild took part in
Book of the Month – Carole the annual spring sale this year with the Guild
of Arts and Crafts. Although sales were slow,
we had lots of people commenting on how
wonderful our quilts were. Thanks to Donna,
Hazel, Lillian and Christine for participating.
Fabric Overload?
Bring your extra fabric to any Guild meeting
so we can use it in Sharing Gifts projects. Fat
quarter or larger in size. Thank you!
✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂

Guest Policy
Guests are welcome at any meeting. If a
guest returns for other meetings, there is a $5
charge each time. For details, please read the
full policy.
✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂✂

Mystery Draw – Diane
2 1/2-sq triangle rulers and kit

JUNE SOCIAL SEWING NIGHT IS
CANCELLED (also July & August)
Enjoy Aboriginal Day!
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People who have been helping and sharing with the
Guild all year. Here is a big Thank You.
Leslie Bromley & Deanna Black for managing meeting
logistics.
Cindy Taylor for handling memberships.
And The Quilted Raven, North of 60 Quilting, and
Longarm of the North for on-going support.
Speakers and Teachers
Linda Whitford who talked to us twice, Teresa Watson, Charlotte Babicki, and Roger Fraser from
Stitchin’ Gwichin. Teachers Ursula Greiner and Maria Shell. Coordinator Donna MacDonald.
Social Sewing Nights
Hazel Wainwright.
Christmas Sale
All members who donated a quilted item or money, made goodies, worked a shift, set up or took
down. Guild of Arts & Crafts for their partnership. St Pat’s School for the venue. And coordinator
Minnie Joldersma.
Double Challenge
Organizers Christine Hoiland and Christine Hoiland.
Sharing Gifts
All members who donated a 12-inch block or extra fabric toward making Sharing Gift quilts.
Coordinator Kathy Yurris.
Everyone who helped make the quilts for Humboldt Strong. Organizer Linda Whitford.
Other Important Efforts
Facebook and Twitter – Charlene Adam.
Robyn Barnett for planning our treats.
Debbie Gillard for promotional efforts.
Christine Hoiland for the exciting monthly draws.
Mary Rivers for selecting books.
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MORE NEWS
Humboldt Quilts
The Yellowknife Quilt Guild sent 2 quilts in support of the #Humboldtstrong quilt initiative. Thanks to
the Guild executive and members for their support and to those that made it happen by piecing,
assembling, quilting and binding – Mickey Brown, Deanna Black, Emelda King, Pia Jen, Sandi
Shannon, Lillian McQuat, Sharon O’Rourke, Carolyn Sheppard, Kathy Yurris, Marilyn Moran, Anita
Griffore and last but not least, Charlene and The Quilted Raven for their support.

Modern Quilts
In addition to her classes, Maria Shell gave us a fascinating talk about her life and artistic
development. Here are some pictures of her work.
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Modern Quilt Classes with Maria Shell
Maria Shell brought some “modern quilting” excitement and a new way of thinking to us in
May. Thank you to all the class participants who rose to the challenge of thinking outside the
box and were willing to “lock in” to some new ideas. You all did so well!!! A very special thank
you to Hazel, Julia and Minnie for providing drives when necessary and Minnie for doing a
Yellowknife tour for Maria. To quote Maria from a text she sent me “Yellowknife Quilt Guild
Rocks!!”
And most importantly of all…..a big thank you to the Northwest Territories Arts Council. We
wouldn’t be able to host these workshops without their assistance with funding.
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QUILTER’S RECIPE CORNER
Oooodles of Noodles Casserole
500g of your favourite pasta, cooked and drained
1 TB olive oil
1 large onion, chopped
750g ground meat, cooked and drained if necessary
1 can of tomato soup
1 can of mushroom soup
1 cup milk
salt and pepper, paprika, fresh parsley
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Fry the onions in the olive oil. Mix the soups and the milk
together. Add all together and mix together in a large bowl. Add salt and pepper to taste. Put
all of this into a large ovenproof dish that will hold it all and bake in the oven for 45 minutes.
When done, let cool for about 10 min and sprinkle top with paprika and chopped fresh parsley. I
also top with chopped green onion too! Serve with a Salad! Feeds a crowd and freezes well for
leftovers.

Overview of Survey Results
Thank you to all the members who have taken the time to complete the surveys during the year. We
had an average of 25 people each month respond to the surveys.
Executive and Work
Some great suggestions were made for guest speakers for the future.
Members said they would like to see some sort of fabric exchange.
Show and Tell and the social aspect are the two top reasons members come to meetings!
Out of Town Instructors
Most members have taken an out-of-town instructor workshop.
We received great ideas for future classes.
Sharing Gifts
22 members said they would be interested in drop-in sessions for Sharing Gifts.
Members are willing to “sign out” kits and make quilts for Sharing Gifts.
We received 25 suggestions of places to donate.
Christmas Sale
The majority of the members feel the prices are just right.
Members said it was a good idea to stay with the Guild of Arts & Crafts.
It was a 50/50 split of members who donated an item vs donated cash.
All the great suggestions and ideas will help the Guild with planning for the upcoming year.
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Yellowknife Quilters Library
at The Quilted Raven, 5005 53rd St

2 on Pre-Cuts
Nickel Quilts by Pat Speth & Charlene Thode, Martingale.
This book was published in 2002, which was apparently before the idea of pre-cuts. That just means we can
skip the step of cutting 5-inch squraes from a wide assortment of fabrics. There are 20 patterns here, and most
of them are quite traditional. That impression is increased by the choice of ‘country’ fabrics. However, I think
Flying Home from Bali Bali is quite interesting.
Shelved under S
Rating:
Bundles of Fun by Karen Snyder, Krause Publications.
This book is based on fat quarters – usually 12 for each pattern. The patterns are clearly designed for
beginners. However, that leaves you room to liven things up with your choice of colours. Or add an interesting
twist of your own. This is just a place to start.
Shelved under S
Rating:

Please visit our library. Check out a book or take home a magazine. Books are stored alphabetically
by author name. Looking for a particular type of quilting? Check the Book List, blue binder in the
basket. The list is also on our website.

Executive for 2018-19
quiltingyk@gmail.com

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Retreats & Books
Mystery Bags
Newsletter/Web

Charlene Adam CharleneAdamYKQG@outlook.com
Kathy Yurris
Debbie Gillard
Donna MacDonald
Diane Corbeil
Christine Hoiland,
Charlotte Babicki

With Help From
Cindy Taylor, Leslie Bromley, Deanna Black, Robyn Barnett, Minnie Joldersma, Hazel Wainwright, Linda
Whitford
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The Quilted Raven
5005 53rd Street

www.thequiltedraven.com

1-867-920-0303
Email:

thequiltedraven@northwestel.net

Summer is almost here and we are getting ready for it! There will be over 40 batiks from Timeless
Treasures’ Judy Niemeyer Collection, also bolts from Anthology arriving over the next few months.
We’re also unveiling our 2018 Row By Row - “Fiddler on the Bay” here in this newsletter, which you
are the first to see! It will be on sale June 22. Stop in and see all the new arrivals this summer, and
enjoy our garden. See you in September!

Happy Quilting!

Charlene & the Ravenettes

North of 60 Quilting Services
www.northof60quilting.com/

Have a Great Summer!
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Yellowknife Quilters
Membership Application
Sept. 1, 2018 – Aug. 31, 2019
Membership is open to all NWT residents.
The annual fee is $30, payable by cash or cheque.
Mail this form with payment to the address below
or pay at The Quilted Raven
or bring form and payment to the next guild meeting (2nd Thursday of
the month, Sept to June).
The monthly newsletter will be sent to your email address.

Name: __________________________________________
Email Address: ___________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________
Mail to:
Yellowknife Quilters
Box 992
Yellowknife NT X1A 2N7
email: quiltingyk@gmail.com

website: www.ykquiltersguild.ca

How would you like to support our guild?

□ Help at Christmas sale
Donate to Christmas sale

□ Help with Sharing Gifts projects
□ Help with meeting set up, take down

□ Help at annual show
□ Bring snacks to a meeting
□ Take photographs

If you have a problem with having photos taken of you during guild activities and shared in our newsletter,
website, Facebook, please let us know. quiltingyk@gmail.com
Payment Details:

□ Cash
□ Cheque

……………………
……………………
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